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ABSTRACT
This report describes the various activities that are carried out at Baobab Trust. It outlines the various

deparfinents found at the flrm and briefly elaborates the rnain activities carried out in each department.

There is detailed information concerning sustainable agriculture under the agricultural sector. It elaborates

on all the crop production activities and gives a summary on the other agicultural technologies for the

development of small-scale farmers to be self-reliant.

These technologies include:

Inclusive of this report is the history and background of the finn and its managoial structue.
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KNOWLEDGE OF THE COMPANY
Baobab Trust is located in North coast 8-9Km away from Mombasa town at Bamburi beside the Mombasa

Malindi highway. It is found opposite the bamburi cement factory in Kisauni Division.

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND OF BAOBAB TRUST
Bamburi cement factory is the pioneer that gave rise to the baobab farm. The factory had bought a lot of

land that it had left lying idle thus they decided to start a few projects {Baobab farm}. Baobab farm was

started in the 1970's. It was mainly for agricultural production i.e. production of vegetables and livestock

keeping which include sheep, goats and cattle. They also dealt with fish farming.

All the produce from the farm was sold at the baoabab farm shop.

Later in the years, the managemert at bamburi cement factory changed hands; baobab farm was changed its

name to Lafarge Eco-system. It now deals with the rehabilitation of quarries e.g. hailer park and the issues

of environmental concern of bamburi cement. It does fish farming and ha a butterfly pavilion for

conducting nature trails, cycling, jogging and leisure walks to the public at a fee.

Baobab Trust was sta(ed in 1991 and is run by a Board of trustees with Dr. Rene Haller as the chief trustee

who started it after he retired from Bamburi cement factory. Baobab Trust is a non-profit organization and

is involved with the awareness campaigns in sustainable agriculture and environmental management.
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INTRODUCTION
Baobab Trust emphasizes on the need for a holistic approach to farming. Effective agriculture must go hand

in hand with environmental conservation.

VISION

A world which ecology and economy do not confradict but reinforce each other.

OBJECTIVIS

The organization deals with the following departments:

'P 
Environmental education

MARINE CONSERVATION
Baobab Trust has been active in turtle conservation for more then ten years. They work hand in hand with

the local fishermen. Kenya Wildlife services and Kenya Sea turtles conservation {KESCOM}. The tmst

assist in protecting turtle nests and even has its own hatchery where the turtle eggs can be incubated after

being removed from the unsafe nests sites. Beside the active conservation of the turdes, the Trust works

closely with the local fishing commurities to create awareness of the importance of conserving the marine

reptiles.

Marine turtle conservation has been faced with problems. There have been difficulties to convince local

people and other sakeholders on the importance of conserving the marine turtles in the absence of

immediate returns. The proposed solution has been encouraging effods to start small scale income

generating activities utilizing beach clean up materials especially the plastics and Stltofoarq which are

now a leading cause of the rnarine turtle mortality.

COMMUNITY LAIID AND RESTIRATION PROJICT
The project is commonly known as the kimbunga project situated at Nguu tatu area, which depicts three

hills. The fust hill is protected from deforestation and is currently not inhabited by people.

The second hill is scarce$ inhabited by people is protected by the ranger police to avoid the cutting of

trees. The third hill is mostly inhabited by people and has cut down all the trees for the rnain purpose of

farming. This has drastically increased the rate of soil erosion. The projea was initially started by Baobab

Trust, but later collapsed due to financial constraints. It was then revived through funding from UNDP in



November 2004. The frrnds have enabled in the planting of about 1200 trees and have established other tree

seedlings in fteir nurseries.

Kimbunga project is aiming at planting trees at the top of the third hill. The project was mainly started for

soil conservation to help reduce soil erosion problem. The project coordinators are also sensitizing the

community living around the area on the importance of soil conservation. About four community groups

have been formed. They are taking part in activities like making terraces, planting vegetables, building of

small dams for tapping flowing rainwater from the hilltops. Also building gabions to slow down the flow

rate of water to reduce the amount of silt that flows down to the ocean. The dams created are also used to

supply irrigation water and also used for fish farming that was currently started.

Project is mainly undertaken by women in the area since they are the ones who are mostly concerned with

farm work. Baobab Trust has bought an acre of land where they intend to build a tree nursery that will

mainly be used for demonstration work.

INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLf, AN-T]P
Baobab Trust has coordinated the international beach clean up in Mombasa since 1993. This event is

usually caried out on the third Sunday of September. During this went, people concerned with the

environment particularly marine life, school children and othervolunteers can go to the beach and clean up

by collecting the accumulated rutrbish. They record the amount and gpe of garbage colleded. The clean up

also creates an awareness of the importance of an unpolluted environment. Participation of children is

encouraged in this educationally and enjoyable event.

EIVVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
This is mainly a teachers education program which Baobab Trust promotes a nurnber of environmental

initiatives as part of its vision to work with commrurities to protect the environment. Farmer field school

training prognrms and environmental teacher training courses are held as well as initiatives targetd in

schools and communif film shows.

In additiorl the development of an environmental education center in Nguuni Nature Sanctuary is planned

from which the schools and communities around can benefit.

NGUUNI NATURE SANCTUARY
Only a few kilometers outside of Mombasa, one hectare of land has been kindly leased to Baobab Trust by

Bamburi cement factory. Here, in a natunl surrounding of open acacia woodland, dotted with doum palms,

small herds of oryr<. Eland antelopes are bred. Various darns create a wetland and more ttnn 200 species of

birds can be found. The pavilion at Nguuni makes an ideal place to watch the beautiful African sunset

behind the Nguu Tatu hills. A bird hide gives bird livers a chance to observe rare species. Nguuni is,

however, not only a place for tourists. The surrounding commtrnities are involved having the opportunity

to leam more about nature and conservation and benefiting from the sanctuary. In additio4 the Trust gives

assistance with communiq' projects such as collecting firewood and tree planting, tree nurseries, producing

and rnarketing energy saving stoves, dam building and others.



AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
Consists of a farm. which is mainly a demonstration and training farm. The training farm is located within

the bamburi cemertt land It's mainly an organic farm where vegetable growing rainfed crops, livestock

and poultry integration is carried out. In addition, alternative technologies such as production ofbiogas and

charcoal naking are done. Others include fish farming, compost mamre making and neem solution making

for crop protection.

The farm is open to al who are intrested in sustainable farming/ agriculture. The farm regularly organizes

field days and training in conjunction with the ministry of agriculture to share their knowledge with the

public. Small-scale farmers or other intrested farmers can attend the training session's relevant subjects,

participating in both theoretical and practical sessions for example:

ECONOMIC USE OT'LA}ID AND LABOR
The farm has its water source from a well, which is pnnped into a tank for reservation. The water is first

released into the fishponds and the excess amount of water is released into the farm for both irrigation and

provision of fertilizer. This water contains fish droppings hence a method of futigation. Drainage's are dug

beside the farm plots to drain off excess water into another fishpond. All these are done in an enclosed farm

of abqrt 800m2 thus under the care of only one person.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
This mainly refers to the Kimbunga project at Nguu Tatu where Baobab Trust is uying to involve the

communiS' around the area in tree planting creating of dams and smaU gabions to reduce soil erosion and

elevate farming of vegetables in the area.

INTIRGRATION OF CROP AT{D LIVESTOCK FART,IING
Most of the crops grown in the farm like maize, some nippier grass and cowpeas, when harvested are stalks

are threshed and used as animal fe€d. In return, the manure collected from the livestock shed is used for the

fertilization of the farm so as to inprove the soil fertility, provide nutrients for better growth and

development of the crops.

PPRINCIPLES OF ORGAI\IIC FARMING
Organic farming depicts the use of organic substances for the growth ard development of crops and also for

improving the environment There is no use of any chemicals either in fertilizer form or for pests ard

disease control.



ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
These include:

Charcoal making

Wood pieces of about 3-5 inches long are cut from wood obtained from pruned trees around the farm. An

oil drum is then cul to remove the bottom and also ensure that the top lid of the drum has two holes. Cover

the drum with the top lid and turn it upside dorvn and put in the load of the dry pieces of wood. The bottom

is then covered or sealed with wire mesh. This wire is then fastened to secure the weight of the wood.

A fireplace is then prepared using by placing three stones and lighting a fire. The drum is then placed onto

&e three stones with the bottom side well placed on the stones for proper balancing.

The fire is then lit and left to burn for at least an hour. The fire is then covered with soil completely to

exclude air. Two pipes are then placed on the two holes on the top lid to allow for gas exchange. This is

then left to burn for 8-9 hours.

When the smoke has changed its color from black to bluis[ stop the fire by removing the pipes and

covering the holes with clay to stop gaseous exchange. The dmm is then left for l2hours to stand in order

for the charcoal to cool. The drum is then hrned upside down, wire mesh removed and the charcoal

harvested.

Biogas production
Biogas is a mixlure of 6Doh methane and 40Yo carbon dioxide. Biogas can be produced in so called bio

digesters. In general, a biodigester is a kind of closed container, in which the methane-producing bacteria

are living; it has some inlet and outlet for mature and an outlet for the produced gas.

At Baibab Trust there ale tlvo types of digesters:

Oil drum digerter

It's built with two oil drums, the upper drum i.e. the gas holder which had to be modified to fit onto the

lower drum

Po lyth ette b io dige Ser.

It is made of two tubular polJthene bags of 47cm in length and 57crn in diameter. The second bag is put

inside the first bag to have double strength and to protect the inner from damage.

Once all the prts are installed, the methane-producing bacteria are needed. The best sourc€ of the bacteria

is to use an output from the existing bio digester. If there isn't one, any swamp may contain the anaerobic



bacteria in the mud layer on the bottom of the swamp. However, it is more difficult to find the right

bacteria in nature and by using the swamp mud you might get some other anaerobic bacteria, not only the
methane producing ones.

Depending on the type of digester, the manure water mixture is in different ratios. The ratio of the oil drum
digester is I : I i.e. one bucket of manure mixed with one bucket of water. For the polyhene biodigester the
ratio is l:4 i.e. one bucket of manure mixed with four buckets of water.

The two types of digesters have different volumes and retention times. The oil drum digester contains 150
liters of manure-water -bacteria mixture when % full. The mixture stays for approximately l0 days. The
pol]'thene bio digester contains I l25liters of manure-water-bacteria mixture when % full. The mir:ture stays
for approximately 2o days.

After l-4 weeks the bacteria will stad producing gas, which can be, seen in the oil drum digester by the
gasholder rising and in the polythene biodigester by the expansion of the plastic tube.

The oil drum digester produces about 17 minutes gas when produced for 24hours while the polyhene bio

digester produces 4huor usable gas when full.

Manure making
The natural fertility ofthe agricultural land is declining quickly This leads to decreased yields crop due to

lack of enough nutrients in the soil. The role of manures is:

There are different tJ'pes of manures made in the farm:

'/ 
Compost manure

Worm cuhure
Worm culture is prepared by either cowdung or donkey dung mired with green plant wastes. This mixtrne

is placed in a plastic container. The worms are the introduced, which eat up the mixture, and the digested

wastes produced that resembles soil particles that are dark brown in color. This residue is then incorporated

into the soil in readiness for planting. The process is highly dependent on the quantif of the mixtures and

takes about two to one month to get good manure.

Compo manure
This is made from green plant wastes that have been either weeded or slashed from the farm. These are

stacked up together in a pile, sprinkled with water to aid in decomposition and also reduce the rising



temperatures, The pile strculd then be turned over at least once a week so as to allow for the upper portions

to be decomposed. To get good compost mamre, the litter should be left at least for three months to

decompose.

Biogas slany

This is the waste that is produced from the biogas digesters. The slurry is a complete decomposition of the

cowdung hence the nutrients are readily available for the plants than from the fresh cowdung. The slurry is

obtained daily from the polyhene biodigester and weekly from the oil dmm biodigester.

Fish droppings
The main source of inigation water is from a well. This water is first pumped into a tank then deposited

into the fishponds. The water is left in the fishponds for while until a residue is formed at the bottom of the

pond, these are the fish droppings. The excess water is then removed when changing the water. This water

is allowed to flow into the farm and it contains the fish droppings aiding in the fertilization of the farm.

Poultry manure
This is mainly obtained from the poultry shed. It is taken and piled up and left to decompose. It is later

applied irto the farm for the growth of vegetables.

Tyrefarming
This is a modified form of farming mainly introduced for people living in estates where there is no space

for gardening. Used tyres are obtained mixture of soil and nunure is put inside the qre. The ETe can be

placed strategically according to ones preference around the compound ofthe house. They can be used to

grow various $pes of vegetables like tomatoes, kale, spinach, and brinjal. It is also convenient for those

people who are very busy and cannot attend to large gardens It is easy to rnanage and maintain.

Hydroponics.
This is a kind of agriculture where crops ire grolvn in soiless cultures. These are then provided with liquid

nutrients that are mixed in water. The project is placed at the edges of the fishponds where there is an inlet

for water. This water is from the fishponds and contains the fish droppings, which are said to contain

nutrients enough for the growh and development of the crops.

Neem solution mnking
The mtopanga demonstration farm strictly practices org;anic farming hence do not use chemicals for cop

protection. A series of experiments were conducted to lnow the efiectiveness of neem e{racts on the

control ofpests and diseases. Preparation ofthe neem solution was found to be very effective on the eady

stages ofpest gFowth and development. The ingredients used are neem bark and leaves and pepper.

These are mixed at aratio of 4:2: t(kg) of crushed barh leaves and pepper. These are then mixed in a

20liter container and left overnight. The solution is then filters and put into a sprayer for spraying. This

mixrure is used at an interval of two days and should not stay for more than 24hours. Fresh solution is made

every time one \lants to spray.



VISITS
MINISTRY OF AGRIC ULTARE
The main aim of this visit was to find out the type of horticultuml crops grown around the coastal province.

Mombasa district is said to have the least horticulnrral activities. Most of the horticultural activities are

carried out in Likoni ard Kisauni Divisions in Mombasa District. Most of the farmers are Asians. The gpes

of crops grcwn are mainly vegetables both indigenous and Asian vegetables. These include arnsranths,

African nightshade, co*?eas, okra, brinjals, dudhi, karell4 gisori, palca and tindori. Some of the fruits

grown are nrangoes, oftmges, lemoq pawpaw, bananas and passion fruits.

These vegetables are mainly grown on large acreages of land commonly known as 'vilaru'. The main

source of water used is well water and the type of inigation is flood irrigation. The Asian vegetables are

grown on trellises and ane usually produced for both local and export rnarkets.

Floriculture is practicod at very low scale. Some projects in Kisauni have been started for the Anthuriun

flowers. Others are tree nurseries nuinly for landscaping pnrpos€s. These are mainly for found as roadside

nurseries.

HALLERPARK
Haller Park was started in the year l97l when Dr. Rene llaller started a project on land rehabilitation. An

evaluation of the mined land was first done to establish which plants could be grcwn on rocky land" The

casaurina trees from Sauii Arabia and the cano€pus trees from Somalia were found to be adaptive to the

murram land

Flaller kk covers an are:l of about 750 acres. These were covered with the casaurina and canocapus trees.

The red milli@e was tlrcn introduced to help in the decomposition of the casaurin:a tlees, which are not

readily decomposed in nature. Their drop'pings increased the amount of humus &us resulted in the growth

of other indigenous trges.

Animals like dick dicks, giraffes, hippos and the Eland antelopes were introduced into the area. Giraffe's

help in the pnrning of the trll trees while the Dick dick help in clearing the low-lying bushes. Hence theJ'

help in reducing the cost on labor.

Other activities conducted in the area are fish farming and crocodile farming. These are some of the sources

of income to maintain the parft. The park is a major attraction for both international and local towists. A fee

is cbarged at the enrance, which is also used as a sorrce of income to maintain the park. Otlrcr anirnals like

the monkeys are birds came to the park on the their own, this is because the area is well enclosed and there

is good security for them. This adds to the attraction of the paft.



EXPERIMENTS DONE IN THE FARM
The experiment carried out was mainly on the effect of different nunures on the growth and development

of different crops. These are maize, co\4?eas and African nightshade. These were treated as three different

experiments.

PLANT TREATMENTS APPLIEI)
Experiment 1. Maize Slurrv

Compost manrue
Experiment 2. Cow pews

Worm culture
Experiment 3. African night strade Slurrv

Poulfi manure

- 
Experiment specifications.
Plot size: 5mx5m

- Number of plots: 6

Number of plot per crop: 2

Replication (r): 3
'� 

Treatrnent (t): 2

Number of observation (n) per experimurt: 6

10



RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: MAIZE TRIATMENT:BIOGAS SLURRY
NUMBER OF PLANTS OBSER\rED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTING DATE: I l/05/0s

Number of readings taken
PLOT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

25/05 02/06 10/06 t7/06

I Plant height (cm) I 13.5 19.0 30.0 54.0
2 13.0 19.0 41.0 58.0
-t 13.0 19.0 29.O 56.0
4 14.0 25.0 33.0 72.4
5 1 1 . 0 16.0 30.0 44.0

TOTAL 64.5 98 t63 284
AVERAGE t2.9 19.6 32.6 56.8

2 I t2.0 15.0 29.0 49.0
2 13.0 20.0 42.0 62.0
J I 1 . 0 18.0 25.0 37.0
4 t2.5 19.0 3 1 . 0 44.0
5 t2.0 22.0 43.2 57.0

TOTAL 60.5 94 t70.2 249
AVERAGE 12. I 18.8 i4.04 49.8

J I 1 1 . 0 16.0 28.0 42.0
2 t2.0 r7.0 30.0 40.0
-) 1 1 . 0 15.0 29.O 38.0
4 13.0 18.0 3 1 . 0 41.0
) 12.5 16.0 30.0 40.0

TOTAL 59.5 82 148 zal
AVERAGE I 1 . 9 16.4 29.6 40.2

I Number of
leaves

6 t0 l l t2
2 6 9 I t t2
-'t 6 8 10 l l
4 6 l0 l0 t2
5 6 9 10 n

TOTAL 30 46 52 58
AVERAGE 6 9.2 10.4 1 1 . 6

2 I 6 9 l 0 l l
2 6 9 10 t2
J 6 8 l0 l 1
4 6 8 9 t0
) 6 9 9 l 3

TOTAL 30 43 48 57
AVERAGE 6 8.6 9.6 tl.4

J I 6 9 10 t2

) 6 8 9 l0
J 6 8 9 l0

4 6 I l0
5 6 9 8 t2

TOTAL 30 30 4 l 45 54
AVERAGE 6 6 8.2 9 10.8

u



I Leaf width (CM) I 3.0 3 .5 5.'�I 7.8
2 3 . 1 4.0 6.5 7.9
., 3.0 4.0 5 .3 t . )

4 2 . 1 5.0 6.2 9.2
5 2.2 3 .2 5 .7 6.8

TOTAL 13.4 19.7 29.4 39.2
AVERAGE 2.68 3.94 5.88 7.85

2 I 2 .5 3 .7 7.2 7.6
) 2.8 4.0 7.5 8.0
J 2 . 1 3.6 4.0 5.0
4 2.0 3.0 4.9 6.8
5 2.5 ).(, 7 .8 8.8

TOTAL 1 1 . 9 19.3 31.4 36.2
AVERAGE 2.38 3.86 6.28 1.24

I 2 . 1 3 .0 5 .8 7.0

2 2.0 3 . 1 5.6 7 . 1

J 2.3 3 .5 5 .5 8.0

4 2.4 2 .8 4 .9 8 . 1

) 2.4 3.5 6.0 8.5

TOTAL 10.8 15.9 27.8 38.7

AVERAGE 2 . 1 6 3 . 1 8 5.56 7.74

t2



RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: MAIZE TNEATMENT:COMMPOST
NUMBER OF PLANTS OBSERVED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTING DATE: I 1/05105

Number of readinss taken
PLOT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

2stos 02/06 10i06 t7106

Plant height (cm) 9 1 1 . 0 2r.0 27.0
2 t2 13.0 15.0 16.0
3 I  1 . 5 15.0 17.0 22.0
4 8.0 10.0 12.0 t2.0
5 1 1 . 0 15.0 26.0 32.0

TOTAL 5 r .5 64 9 l t09
AVERAGE 10.3 r2.8 18.2 21.8

z I '7.0 9.0 t2.0 14.0
2 10.0 8.0 30.0 35.0
J 9.0 1 .0 18.0 34.0
4 9.0 0.0 t2.0 14.0
5 9.5 2 .0 14.0 37.4

TOTAL 44.5 60 86 134
AVERAGE 8.9 2 17.2 26.8

-) I 7.0 0.0 20.0 n.a
2 8.0 3 .0 18.0 22.0
J 10.0 5 .0 21.0 30.0
4 I 1 . 0 4.0 t7.o 24.0
5 9.5 2.0 18.0 21.0

TOTAL 45.5 64 94 r20
AVERAGE 9 . 1 12.8 18.8 24

I Number of
leaves

I 5 7
2 6 8 8 7
J 5 7 7 1

4 5 '7
6 6

5 6 8 8 8
TOTAL 27 ) T J O 35
AVERAGE 5.4 7.4 7.2 7.0

2 I 5 9 6 8
2 5 7 8 8
J 4 6 8
4 6 8 ) 8
5 5 7 1

TOTAL 25 37 39
AVERAGE 5 7.4 6.6 7 .8

-t I 5 8 8 l l

", 4 7 9 8
J 6 8 8 8

4 5 8 - 9
f 6 9 8 8

TOTAL 26 40 40 44
AVERAGE 5.2 8 8 8.8

l 3



kaf width(CM) 1.5 2 .5 4.2 4.8
2 2.0 2.0 3 . 1 3.6
J 2.0 3.0 3 . 1 3 .4
4 1 . 8 2.5 1 . 8 3 .0
5 2.0 3.0 4.2 5.5

TOTAL 12.3 13 t6.4 18.3
AVERAGE 2.46 2.6 3.28 3.66

) 1 .0 2.0 2.3 2.5
2 1.8 4.0 4.9 5.0
J 1.2 1 . 5 3.2 5.8
4 1.5 2.4 2.5 3.0
5 1.5 2.0 3 . 1 5 .8

TOTAL 7 1 1 . 5 l6 22.1
AVERAGE 1 . 4 2.3 3 .2 4.42

I r.2 2.0 ) ' , 2.8

2 1.0 2.0 2.3 3.0

J 1.4 2.1 2.5 4.0

4 1.6 ? \ 3.0 5 . 1

) 1 . 5 3 .0 ) ) 5.0

TOTAL 66.7 1 1 . 6 tz.2 19.9

AVERAGE 1.34 2.32 2.44 3.98

l4



RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: AFRICAN MGHTSHADE TRf,ATMENT: POULTRY MANURE
NUMBEROF PLAI{TS OBSERVED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTING DATE: 11/05/05

Number of readines taken
PI,OT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

26t05 02/06 t0/06 t7to6

t Plantheight (cm) 6.5 13.0 27.0 46.0
2 8.5 l7.o 26.0 28.0

16.0 26.0 34.0 48.0
4 I 1 . 0 24.0 29.O 33.0
) l l . 0 2t.0 n.a 30.0

TOTAL 53 101 t39 185
AVERAGE 10.6 20.2 27.8 J I

) I 14.0 23.0 34.A 48.0
2 9.0 15.0 35.0 47.O
-t 19.0 27.0 30.0 38.0
4 17.0 23.0 32.0 47.0
f 16.0 22.0 30.0 49.0

TOTAL 75 1 1 0 16 l 229
AVERAGE l5 22 32.2 45.E

J I '1.0 14.0 23.0 30.0
2 9.0 18.0 27.O 29.0
-) 15.0 24.O 38.0 50.0
4 12.0 28.0 30.0 44.0
5 13.0 25.0 32.0 38.0

TOTAL 56 109 t50 l 9 l
AVERAGE tt.2 21.8 30 38.2

I Number of
leaves

t 7 19 98 t72
2 l l 53 l 0 l 161
J 13 8 l t23 177
4 9 39 123 189
5 l2 48 103 t94

TOTAL 52 240 548 893
AVERAGE 10.4 48 109.6 178.6

a I t2 67 t26 201
2 9 62 1 1 3 na
J t2 27 l l 0 r42
4 l0 2 l t23 133
5 l 5 42 132 t4L

TOTAL 58 2t9 604 847
AVERAGE I 1 . 6 43.8 120.8 169.4

-) I 8 22 128 164

2 l0 49 rt2 l l 5
J t6 24 l 3 l t74

4 1 l 65 E4 145
) l l 49 92 t29

TOTAL 56 209 547 563
AVERAGE tt.2 4 1 . 8 109.4 ttz.6
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I Leaf width (CM) I 2 .5 4.0 5.2 6.3
2 2.7 3 .5 4.4 4.2
J 4.0 4.0 5.0 5 . 1
4 3.0 3.0 3.0 3 .4
5 3.0 3 .0 3 .5 3 .8

TOTAL 15.2 17.5 20.7 22.8
AVERAGE 3.04 3.5 4 .14 4.56

2 2.5 2.5 5.0 5.2
2 3.0 3.0 5.0 5 .3
J 7.0 7.O 2.8 3 . 1
4 5.0 5.0 3 .4 3 .6
J 5.0 5.0 3 .5 3.5

TOTAL 22.s 22.s 19.1 20;7
AVERAGE 4.5 44.5 3.94 4.14

I 4.8 6 . 1 2.8 6.0

2 2.9 4.2 5.0 5 .4

-) 3.0 3 . 1 4 . 1 4.3

4 2.4 3 .0 J . J 3 . 5

5 6.0 8.0 4.5 4.5

TOTAL l 9 . l 24.4 t9.7 23.'�l

AVERAGE 3,82 4.88 3.94 4.74
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RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: AFRICAN MGHTSHADE TREATMENT: BOIGAS SLURRY
NUMBER OF PLA|ITS OBSERVED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTING DATI : lll05/05

Number of readings taken
PLOT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

26/0s 02106 r0/06 t7 /06

I Plant height (cm) I 8.0 14.0 t7.0 19.0
2 9.5 23.0 29.0 32.O
J 8.0 10.0 19.0 24.0
4 8.0 t2 .o 24.0 26.0
) t2.0 25.0 30.0 38.0

TOTAL 45.5 84 1 1 9 139
AVERAGE 1 1 . 3 8 16.8 23.8 z'7.8

L I 7.0 14.0 16.0 29.0
8.0 1,1.0 18.0 37.0
6.5 14.0 19.0 3 1 . 0

4 9.5 14.0 18.2 24.0
5 7.0 14.0 19.0 3 1 . 0

TOTAL 38 70 90 152
AVERAGE 7.6 t4 l 8 30.4

I 7.0 1 3 . 0 18.0 20.0
2 8.5 12.0 30.0 33.0
3 7.5 2r .0 18.0 23.0
4 8.2 15.0 24.0 27.0

J 1 l 14.0 29.0 37.0
TOTAL 42.2 t ) 1 1 9 r40
A\'ERAGE 8.44 l 5 23.8 28
Number of
leaves

I t0 29 9 l r47
2 I2 l 9 30 50
-) 9 50 53 62
4 6 32 6 l 70
5 9 - t t 6'�7 162

TOTAL 46 t67 302 491
AVERAGE 9.2 33.4 64.4 98.2

L I 9 3 1 50 l 5 l
2 8 l8 24 148
-t 7 t2 l 8 42
4 8 24 30 64
5 9 27 4 l 82

TOTAL 4 1 tt2 136 487
AVERAGE 8.2 22.4 27.2 9'�7.4

., I t 1 28 3 8 16 l

2 l0 l 9 56 58
8 45 6 l 69

4 7 -Jf 68 74
5 8 39 52 124

TOTAL 44 166 275 486
AVERAGE 8.8 33.2 55 91.2
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I Leaf widrh (CM) I 3.0 4 .0 5 . 1 5 .3
2 3.5 4.0 4 .3 4.4
-t 2.9 3 .0 4.0 4 . 1
4 2.5 2 .5 3 .4 4.0
5 4.0 4.0 4 .8 J - 1

TOTAL 15.9 17.5 21.6 2r .5
AVERAGE 3 .  1 8 3 . 5 4 .32 4.3

2 I 3 .0 3 .0 J . J J . )

2 3.0 3 .0 4 .7 4.6
3 .0 J . ) 5 . 1 5 .2

4 2.5 5 .0 4 .8 5 .6
) 3 .0 3 ,5 4.7 4.8

TOTAL 14.5 l 8 22.6 23.7
AVERAGE 2.9 3 . 6 4 .52 4.74

I 3 . 0 4.0 5 .2 5 .3

2 2.8 4.0 4.5 4.6

J 3.9 3 .0 3 .8 4.5

4 2 . 7 3 .0 2.9 3 . 8

f 3.0 2.0 4.6 5 .5

TOTAL 15.4 l 6 2 l 23.'�I

AVERAGE 3.08 3 . 2 4 .2 4.74
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RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: COWPEAS TRIATMENT: WORM CULTURE
NUMBER OF PLANTS OBSERVED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTIING DATE: 13 /05/05

Number of readines taken
PLOT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

27t05 02/06 l0/06 t7/06

I Plant height (cm) I 7.0 8.0 1 1 . 0 14.0
L 9.5 I 1 . 0 14.0 16.0
-5 8.0 9.0 1 3 . 0 18.0
4 9.5 10.0 12.0 16.0
5 8.0 8 .5 15.0 16.0

TOTAL 42 46.5 65 82
AVERAGE 8.4 9.3 13 6.4

2 I 9.0 9.0 16.0 8.0
2 6.0 6.0 9.0 0.0
-) 8.0 9.0 16.0 8 .0
4 10.0 t2.0 18.0 2 1 . 0
) 4.0 6.0 8.2 13.0

TOTAL - t t 42 67.2 80
AVERAGE 7.4 8.4 t3.44 l6

.t I 8.0 9.0 t2.0 17.0
2 8.4 t0.0 t2.0 15.0
-) 7 .8 12.5 I 1 . 0 13.0
4 10.0 I 1 . 0 10.0 14.0
5 6.0 7.0 9.0 15.0

TOTAL 40.2 49.5 54 74
AVERAGE 8.04 9 .9 10.8 14.8
Number of
leaves

I 6 11 28 42
2 5 t0 26 5 t
-t 6 8 25 50
4 7 11 l 5 48
5 5 il 26 25

TOTAL 29 5 1 t20 216
AVERAGE 5.8 t0.2 24 43.2

2 I f 10 2 l 47
2 5 1 l t 8 17
J J 8 t4 50
4 6 l4 30 47
) 5 l l 23 32

TOTAL 26 54 106 192
AVERAGE 5.2 10.8 21.2 38.4

a
J t l l 0 30 44

2 5 u 25 38
a-) 6 10 t9 3 5

4 6 l 0 22 42
5 7 1 3 t4 l 8

TOTAL 29 54 1 1 0 177
AVERAGE 5.8 10.8 22 35.4
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I Leaf width (CM) I 3.0 3 . 2 5 .8 6 .0
2 2.8 5.0 5 .9 6 .2
J 3.5 4.0 7 . 1 7.6
4 4.0 4.5 5.0 8.7
5 1 . 5 2.0 6 .8 7.0

TOTAL 14.8 18.7 30.6 35.5
AVERAGE 2.96 3.74 6 . 1 2 7 . 1

2 I 3.2 - i . ) 7 . 1 7 .5
2 3.0 3 .0 3 . 2 5 . 8
5 4.8 6.2 8.5
4 4.2 6.0 6.9 8 . 1
) 3 .0 3 .0 4 .3 6 .5

TOTAL 16.6 20.3 27.7 36.1
AVERAGE 3.32 4.06 5.54 7.28

I 3 . 1 3 .4 4 .3 6.8

2 2.9 4 .8 7 .0 8.0

4 .3 4 .5 6.4 5.0

4 3.4 6 . 1 4.8 7 .8

) 2 .5 2.4 7.0 8.9

TOTAL t6.2 21.2 29.5 36.5

AVERAGE 3.24 4.24 5.9 t . J
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RAW DATA COLLECTION

CROP: COWPEAS TREATMNNT: BIOGAS SLURRY
NUMBER Ox'PLANTS OBSERVED PER PLOT: 5
PLANTING DATE: 13/05/05

Number of readines taken
PLOT
NUMBER

PARAMETERS PLANT
No.

27t05 02/06 l0/06 t7/06

I Plant height (cm) I 9.5 10.0 1 1 . 0 l 5
2 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

9 .5 10.0 1 3 . 0 1 3 . 0
4 9.0 12.0 13.0 14.0
5 9.0 L2.A 16.0 l'7.0

TOTAL 47 54 63 69
AVERAGE 9.4 10.8 2.6 13.8

2 l 9.5 12.0 4.0 15.0
2 1 1 . 0 15.0 6.0 16.0
J 10.0 13.0 5 .0 17.0
4 13.0 16.0 '7.A 19.0
5 9.5 14.0 4 .0 15.0

TOTAL 53 70 76 82
AVERAGE 10.6 l 4 15.2 t6.4

., I 8 .2 9.0 12.0 13.0
2 9 . 1 1 1 . 0 I 1 . 0 14.0

8 .9 12.0 13.0 13.0
4 7.8 13.0 15.0 16.0
) 10.2 12.0 14.0 L'7.0

TOTAL 53.  I ) l 65 I t

AVERAGE 10.62 I  1 . 4 l 3 14.6
I Number of

leaves
I ) 8 l 0 t2
2 ) t 1 t2 t3
-) 6 8 9 l l
4 7 9 t2
5 f 5 7 8

TOTAL 28 39 41 56
AVERAGE 5.6 7 .8 9.4 rt.2

2 I 5 6 l l I2
2 5 8 u t2
J ) 8 9 1 t
4 6 t0 t2 13
) J 8 l 3 l 5

TOTAL 26 40 56 63
AVERAGE 5.2 8 t t .2 12.6

.t I 6 9 11 13

2 5 10 t2 l 3
a
J ) 6 8 l0

4 5 5 8 l 0
) o 8 9 l l

TOTAL 2'�7 38 48 57
AVERAGE 5.4 7.6 9.6 I 1 . 4
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I Leaf width (CM) I 3.0 3 . 1 3 . 5 3.'�l
2 3 .0 3 . 0 3 . 1 3 . 2
J 3 . 2 3 . 5 3 .9 4 . 1
4 3 . 8 4.0 4 . 1 4 .5
5 -1.0 4 .5 4.'�7 4 .9

TOTAL t 7 18 .  I 19.3 20.4
AVERAGE 3.4 3.62 3.86 4.08

2 I 2 .5 2 .5 3 . 1 3 .3
2 3 . 7 3.8 3 . 9 4 . 1
J 2.8 3 .0 3 . 4 3 .6
4 5.0 5 . 1 5 .3 5.6
5 3 . 0 3 .0 3 .2 -)--)

TOTAL l7 17.4 18.9 19 .9
AVERAGE 3.4 3.48 3. ' t8 3 .98

I 3 . 1 4 . 1 4.3 4.4

2 3.0 4.6 4.9 5 . 1

.J 2.8 3 .8 4.0 4.2

4 4.0 4 .2 4 .5 4.7

5 2.5 3 . 1 3 .8 3 .9

TOTAL 15.4 19 .8 21.5 22.3

A\IERAGE 3.08 3.96 4.3 4.46
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TABULAR REPRESANTATION OF THE RAW DATA COLLECTION
EXPERIMENT 1
MAIZE

EXPERIMENT 2
AF'RICAN NIGHTSHADE

Plan
Treatrnents Replications Total Mean
Compost 15.78 16.23 16 .  l 8 48.1  9 16.055
Biqots slurr! 30.48 28.69 24.53 82.7 27.9
Grand total 131.89
Grand mean 21.982

Number of leaves
treatments reolications total mean
Compost 6.75 6.7 7 .5 20.95 6.983
Biogas slurry 9 .3 8.9 8 .5 26.7 8 .9
Grand total 47.65
Grand mean 7.942

Leaf width
treatrnents replications total mean
Compost .) 2.83 2.52 8.35 2.783
Biosas slurrv 5.09 4.94 4.67 14.7 4 .9
Grand total 23.05
Grand mean 3.842

Plant heisht
treaunents reolications total me,rn
Poultrv maflre 23.9 28.75 25.3 7'�7.95 25.983
Bioeas slurn 19.94 r7 .5 t8 .81 56.25 18.75
Grand total 134.2
Grand mean 22.367

Number of leaves
treatments reolications total mean
Poulw manure 86.65 86.4 68.75 241.8 80.6
Biogas slurn 50.3 38.8 48.55 137.6s 45.883
Grand total 379.45
Grand mean 63.242

Leaf width
treatrnents renlications total mean
Poultrv manure 3 . 8 1 4.27 4.35 12.43 4.143
Biosas slurn 1 1 . 5 8 3.86
Grand total 3.83 3.91 3 . 9 1 24.01
Grand mean 4.002
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f,XPERIMINT 3
COWPEAS

Leaf width
treatments replications total mean
Worm culture 4.98 5.05 5 . r7 15.2 5.067
Biogas slurry 3.14 3.66 3.95 1 1 . 3 5 3.783
Grand total 26.55
Grand mean 4.425

DATA ANALYSIS
The raw data collected from each plot was analyzed by using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) that is

the analysis of the level of significance of given value. It normally seeks to reject or accept a formulated

null hlpothesis.

Randomization is the assignment of treatments to experimental units so that all units so that all units

considered have an equal chance of receiving treatrnents. Its function is to assure unbiased estimates of

treatments means and experimental error.

Experimental layout

The total number of experimental plots n is the product of treatments t and the number of replications r.

Each experiment had one variety of maize, cowpeas and African nightshade. The experimental design used

is the completely randomized design (CRD). This design is suitable for experiments with small numbers of

treatrnents. It is the most appropriate for experiments with homogenous experimental units.

Plant
treatments replications total mean
Worm culture 1 1 . 7 8 I 1 . 3 1 10.89 33.98 rr.327
Biosas slurrv I 1 . 6 5 14.05 12.41 3 8 . 1  1 12.703
Grand total 72.09
Grand mean 12.015

Number of leaves
treatments replications total mean
Worm culture 20.8 18.9 18.5 58.2 19.4
Bioqas slurrv 8.5 9.25 8.5 26.25 8.75
Grand total 84.45
Grand mean 14.075
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SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTION SHEETS ON ANOVA TABLf,S
EXPIRIMENT 1
MAIZE

cv 9.85%
+ + Highly significant at 1olo level

Number of leaves

Plant
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
5Yo lo

Treatment I 210.16 210.16 44.81 '7.7t 21.2
Experimental
erTor

4 18.76 4.69

total ) 228.92

Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of squares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
sYo lYo

Treatment I 5 .51 5 . 5 1 30.6++ 7.71 21.2
Experimental
CITOT

4 0.72 0 .  l 8

total 5 6.23
cv 5.34yo
** Higily significant at lo% level

Leaf width
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
sYo lYo

Treatrnent I 6.'�72 6.72 126.79++ 7.71 21.2
Experimental
elTor

4 o.2r 0.053

total ) 6.93
cv 5.99yo
** Higtrly significant at lolo level
EXPERIMENT 2
COWPEAS
Plant t
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares. Observed f Tabular f
s%o l%

Treatrnent I 2.84 2.84 3.34^ 7  . 7 1  2 1  . 2

Experimental
elTor

4 3 . 4 1 0.85

total 5 6.25
cv 1.67yo
ns- non-significant at 5o/olevel

Number of leaves

CV 6.55Vo
** Highly significant at 17o level

Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of squares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
s%o lYo

Treatmenl I 169.29 169.29 199.16** '7.'71 21.2
Experimental
elTor

4 3 . 3 9 0.85

total ) r72.68
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Leaf width
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
50h r%

Treatment I 2.47 2.4'�7 t3'r.22++ 7.71 21.2
Experimental
CITOT

4 0.07 0.018

total J 2.54
cv 3.030h
+* Highly significant at 17o level

OXPERIMENT 3
AFRICAN NIGHTSHADE
Plant
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
s%o lYo

Treafinent I 78.48 78.48 20.33* 't.1t 21.2
Experimental
EITOT

4 15.44 3.86

total ) 93.92
cv 8.87%
* Significant at 10% level

Number of leaves
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
5% ryo

Treatmenl I 1807.87 1807.87 25.15++ 7 . 7 1  2 t . 2
Experimental
etTor

4 287.46 '71.87

total 5 2095.33
cv r3.4r%
** Highly significant at lolo level

Leaf width
Sources of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sum ofsquares Mean squares Observed f Tabular f
5Yo lTo

Treatmenl I a.n 0 . 1 2 2.67* 7 .7 t  2 t .2
Experimental
elTor

4 0 . 1 8 0.045

total 5 0 .3
cv 5.3yo
ns non significant at 57o level

CV- co-efficient of variance value indicates the degree of precision in a particular experiment is placed

under the ANOVA table. CV is a good index of the reliabilit-v of an erperimental error as a percentage of

the mean and thus the higher the value the lower the reliability of the experiment.

+- One asteric means that the obsen'ed F is as large as or larger than the tabular F al 5Vo level and smaller

at l7o level thus said to be significant.

**- Two asterics mean that the observed F is as large or larger than the tabular F at lolo level thus said to

be higtrly significant.

Ns- if the observed F is smaller than the tabular F at 5%o is said to be non-sienificant.
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DISCUSSION

The kind of design that these experiments present the completely randomized desigrr CRD. This is where

the single factor experiments in which only one single factor varies while all the others are kept constant.

Advantages of CRD

Disadvantages.

DGERIMENT 1

From the ANOVA tables on the comparison of difierent tJpes of manure show that the parameters Plant

height ,Number of leaves and Leaf width are higtrly sigfficant. ln other words, chances are that all the

observed differences among the treatments could be due to chance and therefore we reject the null

hlpothesis. Thus. we conclude that there exists some differences between the two treaunents but cannot

state which freatrnent is causing the difference.

E)GERIMENT 2

For the parameters leaf width and number of leaves, the comparison between the two treafinents is highly

significant hence we reject the null hlpothesis.

For the paxameter plant height, the comparison between the two treatments is non-significant hence we do

not reject the null hlpothesis.

E)GERIMENT 3

For the parameter plant height the comparison between the two treatrnents is significant hence we also

reject the null hypothesis.

The parameter nurnber of leaves indicates that the comparison between the ueatments is higtrly significant

hence we reject the null hlpothesis.

For the leaf width, the comparison between the treatrnents is non-significant hence we do not reject the mrll

hypothesis.

CONCLUSION

Rejecting the null hy'pothesis shows that there were no differences in performance between the two

freatments. Therefore, they both had the same effect on the plant glowth and development of the crop.

The differences caused in the experiments are not wholly attributed to the effects of the manure. The effects

may also be attributed to the fact that there was a lot of rain resulting in water loggng. This affected the

germination percentage of the crops despite the application of manure.

For good and reliable results, i recommend that the same experiment be repeated in order to get reasonable

and reliable results that show the difference in growth potential between the nunures.
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SPECIFIC HORTICULTURAL CROP
AMARANTHUS

FAMILY: AMARANTHACEAE

GROUPS: grain amaranths

Vegetable amaranthus

Amaranthus is an indigenous vegetable that can either be cultivated r collected from the wild since it also

grows as a weed. The grain amaranth has a conspicuous flower, which provides the grai4 while the

vegetable amaranth is mostly vegetative with small flowers.

ECOLOGICAL REQUIRtrMENTS OF THE CROP

Climatic conditions affect the gowth and general performance of the vegetable hence favorable climate is

needed for proper gowth and development.

Temperature

Basically a wann season crops and prefers temperatures of between 25-30C. Grain amaranthus are mainly

glown as short day plants, which require less than 12hrs of daylight to flower.

Rainfall

Amaranthus can tolerate drought. Studies have shown that it can adapt to water stress by developing deep

roots, has high osmotic potential in the leaves {osmotic adjustment}. It's able to accumulate solutes in the

cells to enable it to accumulate water within the cells.

Altitude

There are different t1,pes of amaranth varieties tlnt can grow at different altitudes. Due to its nature,

anmaranthus grows everywhere as a weed.

Soil

Amaranthus can tolerate a wide range of soils from black cotton soils to sandy loam soils.

CROP HUSBANDRY PRACTICES

Land preparation

Land should be ploughed and harrowed to a fine tilth since the seeds are very small. Certified seeds should

be used for high yields since they are disease free and have high germination vigor. The seeds should be

properly selected, those that are wrinkled, broken and those infected by pest and diseases should be highly

avoided. This is very important as gapping after germination is not easy and creates un-uniform yields.

Planting

Amaranthhus can be planted directly into the main field by broadcasting or can be transplanted from the

mrsery. Spacing of the crop varies according to the use/ purpose of the crop. If harvesting is by uprooting

then the spacing should be narrow thus broadcasting method is appropriate. If harvesting s by removal or

plucking of leaves" spacing should be approximately 30*30cm to allow for proper development of the

canopy.
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Fertilization

Requires nitrogen of about 48kg per hectare. Nitrogen, also, can be applied to delay flowering in vegetable

amaranth since early flowering is a major economic draw back.

Weeding

Shallow weeding should be done to avoid root damaging. It should be done at least twice before harvesting

the crop

Watering

Mainly done through irrigation using the water from the fishpond. The main irrigation method is flood

irrigation. This is very common since most part of the year is usually dry: thus, it helps to retain water in

the soil.

Mulching

This was done using material called filter bags. These are wastes from the bamburi cement factory. Thev

are laid down between the rows so as to prevent the growth of weeds.

Haruesting

Uprooting the whole plant can either do this. This tlpe of harvesting requires the crop to be planted

narowly or the seeds be broadcasted on the farm. There is no standard spacing.

One can also choose to harvest by plucking the leaves. This gpe ofharvesting is long term hence requires

proper spacing of the crop in the field to allow for proper growth and development of the leaves.

Post har"vest handling.

The leaves should be kept under a shade immediately after harvesting to reduce the rate of transpiration.

This will help retain the market qualrty for a few hours. The produce should be taken to the market the

same day it is harvested to attain a good market price.

PESTS AI{D DISf,ASES

This crop is particularly affected mostly by the dumping offdisease. This disease attacks the plant at any

stage of growth and development. Hence the farm should be kept clean and avoid over watering. Pre-

treatrnents can also be applied to prevent the up serge ofthe disease at seedling stage.

Many pests attack the crop but the major one is the aphid. This pest feeds by piercing and sucking and they

are found on the under side ofthe leaves. Frequent scouting on the farm should be done to inspect the

quantiry of the pest. if its above the threshold level, then spraying should be done to eradicate them. Keep

the farm clean from weeds.
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CRITISM AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Improved working environment

The workers should be provided with appropriate working conditions especially during spraying using

chemicals on both plants and livestock to avoid ill health of the workers.

Improved production

There should a sufftcient supply ofcertified seeds for planting in order to get good produce.

The method of irrigation used is the flood irrigation. This method is not suitable during the heaw rains

since in leads to flooding and waters logged crops. This is very detrimental to the crops since the too much

water deprives them of good aeration and availability of nutrients.

The area consists of black cotton soil, which becomes very sticky when wet and very hard when dry. Thus.

the soil needs to be amended by application of poultry mamre and sandy soil so as to make it light, hence.

easy to work on.

Use ofneem solutions for crop protection in the farm is only effective to the very early stages ofpest

development i.e. larvae and pupa stages. It has no effect on the adult pests hence alternative methods

should be used. Organic farming can be incorporated with inorganic in order to eradicate most of the p€sts

and diseases.

There is lack of a pathological laboratory hence it is diffrcult to detect ifthe diseases are caused by

enr.ironmental factors, pathogen or p€sts. In the event of diseases, samples of can be taken to an identified

pathology lab for clarification.

Improved handling.

There is lack of post harvest handling equipment thus leads to fast deterioration of the produce after

han'esting from the farm. This is a major draw back since the marketing quality is reduced reducing the

income rates.

Airtight containers should be provided for proper storage of certified seed to prolong their viability. The

containers should be well labeled.

Improved farm implements.

The farm implements used in the farm are worn out. This state slows down the working speed thus may

lead to lateness in maturity of the produce resulting in loss of market. There should be proper recording of

the available tools and all the worn out tools should be replaced to facilitate adequate job done in the farm.

Improved security.

The area inhabits a lot of monkeys and birds hence produce like rice and maize require proper protection so

as t get a good harvest. Therefore. more labor is required especially during maturity time of the produce to

get abundant harvest. This helps to avoid losses.

Improved marketing

The farm has a potential to supply commercially but there is a loophole that is hindering this progress.

Strategies should be laid down to have market for the produce so as to increase farm incomes. This will

help in pa.ving o[wages.
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PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED.
There is alarge laxity on the part of the workers in that very little work is done hence the crop production

process in the farm is very slow and the returns seen are minimal.

There is poor coordination between the technical workers. This is rnainly due to lack of proper

communication between them. It was observed that most of the problems in the farm are not relayed to the

administration immediately hence the work is not properly done. Also there is no proper follow up of

activities in the farm to know the weak areas to be improved.

The workers have job titles but these are not evident in their daily activities. This makes it difficult to make

follow ups to know which farm activity is doing well and which one is not. This leads to a slow

development and poor maragement of the farm.

The soil in the area being black cotton soil is very stubborn hence require proper amendment with manures

and sandy soil to make it easy to work on.

There is poor maintenance of the farm tools. Working with them proved to be difficult since they were all

worn out. The tools caffiot lrumage to work the tlpe of soil in the area. This dragged all the crop production

activities.

The neem solution used is not effective and its contents are not well evaluated for proper eradication pests

and diseases on the farm. Proper laboratory analysis should be done to know the best mixlures to use on lhe

different stages of either pests or disease development.

The farm lacks a good supply of certified seed for planting. Most of the indigenous vegetables are planted

using old material that has grown as weed around the farm. Other seeds have not been well kept hence

theirs is a large loss viability leading to large losses during production.
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COURSE EVALUATION
The course was well organized providing students with the chance to be involved with various aspects of

crop production. The pertinent ofthe course mnnot be doubted, since learning in class cannot be erlended

to the field. Hence. the exposure to the field brings all that students have learnt in class aiding towards

making the horticultural studies complete in all aspects. Therefore. the attachment course is very relevant.

The course ex?oses the learner to the real situations of the fieldwork and management, making them to

understand the course better and mistakes made are easilv corrected after the course when back into the

campus.

The timing of the course is very convenient as it comes after the student has learnt about the theorl

substantially hence helps in app$ing the knowledge putting it into practice.

The course covers a wide range of aspect involved in horticultural production. This includes actual field

production, post haflest handling, marketing and management operations. It enables the student to acquhe

knowledge and skills on documentatiorl recording and data collection.

Since the main objective is geared towards the coverage of every aspect of horticultural production. the

course is realized to be satisfactorv.
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CONCLUSION
The Mtopanga farm has a potential to produce a lot of horticultural products hence more effort and skills in

\- work planning should be innovated and implemented. This will greafly upgrade the farm and also increase

on the farm income to be able to pay the casual workers comfortably.

! The farm is a great training center for farmers of all interests. The technologies of sustainable agriculture

and organic farming are very helpful to most small-scale farmers. Other technologies like charcoal making

can create employment. hence, a form of alleviating poverty.

Due to the holistic approach used, the farm has properly integrated both the economy and ecology aspects

of agriculture for the betterment of the environment and health of the people in &e region.
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